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Bungle
leads to
TB crisis
lANAJ 5CARR
A DEADLY outbreak ordrug
resistant tuberculosis has oc 
curred in Australia because a
Sydney doctor wrongly diag
nosed a 23-year-0ld university
student with asthma and then
lung cancer before realising it
was tuberculosis.
An investigation by Ne¥r-s
Corp Australia has uncovered
that 10 other people were in
[ected by the disease after the
man tried lo get treatment
from his GP.
Only after his third: return
visit - and three months of ,
sickness - was he referred for
an X�ray which uncovered a
6cm hole in his lung.
The patient was told by his
inner west Sydney GP that his
persislenl rough. shortness or
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immediately to Royal Prince
Alfred Hospital on October 21
where tests confirmed he was
�-uffering from a slightly drug
resistant strain of tuben,:dosis.
By thro the Sydney Uai\:er
sity graduate was highly con
tagious and he had already
in[ccted 10 people.
Tuberculosis is a slow-grOY1·
ing bacteria The long� a pati
ent b'OOS without treatment the
more infectious they become.

Nadia gets
warning
on 'abuse'
AMQIA SAW
MARRIED At HrstSight "Wife"
Nadia Stamp has been warned
over red flags in her relation
ship with 1V partner Anthony
Manton. after the Brisbane
night aHl?lldant made the
shock decision to stay with
him.
Despite being belittled as
"frigid" and flat-chested by her
racing broadcast.er ..husband-,
Stamp shocked viewers when
she made the call to continue
dating the series villain.
Manton·s bullying behav
iour has made for explosive
television and a rating.5 bo n 
anza for Channel 9, but leading
(P.>Jchologist and marriage
couruellor Philipa Thornton
said that based on the footage
the dynamics between Manton
and Stamp raised concerm that
they mirrored classic charac 
teri,;tics or emotional abuse.
Manton established himself
as the villain early in the series
when he used possessive lan
guage during a commitment
ceremony ¥.'ith Stamp: "We're
in it together. I'm just trying to
drive.this ship and as far as I'm
concerned Nailia is mine'".
Thornton said Manton·s
dominant language "'harks
back to the ofd...fashioned no
tion of maniage and property
from the l9th and early 20th
century when a wife was seen
as ·property".

Rochelle's carat and sticky
approach is fashion gold
A GOLD Coast beauty
company that specialises in
24-carat-gotd e)'C and lip
masks is the secret behind
some of the world's most
beautiful faces.
Actors, socialites and
Victoria's Secret modl?ls
have alJ spruiked Lonvita
lite. a Coast business that
started eight years ago in
Rochelle Bridge's garage.
The Helensvale mum.of
three now has products
stocked in the US, Canada
and Dominican Republic.
"Our products swted off
as salon e-cdusives but in
20)3 we went to the retail
market and were picked up
by websites like RY.com.au
and Adore Beauty,"shesaid.

•As soon as Adore picks
up a product. it becomes
popularve,yquickly."
The company boasts al
most 50,000 lnstagram fol
lowers with lhe likes of
Rosie Huntington-White
ley, Martha Hun� Jodi Gor
don and KylyOa.rke spruik
ing its products.
"We sent a couple of
products down to The Voice
and Ricky Martin posted a
photo of himself on lnsta
gram using our face mask."
Ms Bridge said
"'We got more than 400
orders ovemighl I had to
call all my family and friends
CNer to help pack the boxes.
"We get about 50 or 60
orders per day on our site,
but some of our stockists
like Adore Beauty sell 10
times that"'
In 2014 M-s Bridge re-

ceived a life-changing email
from the organisers of New
York Fashion Weck.
...f thought it was spam at
first and I. didn't reply but it
was real,. she saKi.
they used our products
011 the models backstage
and in the good� bags for
the people sitting front row.
..I had never been to New
York but here we were
watching people walk down
the street carrying our Lon
vitalite bags and righting
over the different masks _
we got a Jot of new clients
after Fashion Week.M
Now RocheUe is a regular
jetsetter. This year she is
headed to The Hamptons
for Jill Zarin's Fifth Annual
U!Xury Luncheon, an
dusive invite-only e\'enl a t 
tended by Th, Real House
wives of New York.
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OPPONENTS of a proposed
casino and auise ship terminal
dominated a community con
sultation session on the future
ofThe Spit yesterday.
·111e State Government is
seeking opinions on the ASf
integrated resort as well as the
rejuvenation of The Spit.
But those who attended the
scss:ion at Southport State
High School seemed to have
aJready made up their minds.
A majority of the partici
pants the Bullet.in spoke to dur
ing the three-hour process had
come to lodge their opposition
to development on The Spit.
instead preferring to keep the
entire area as parkland
Ashmorewoman Rosemary
Skelly said she wanted her
voice to be beard
l'Vejustwant our own park
to be left alone for eve,ybody
to enjoy,"shes.1id.
..Maybe t'Ven tum it into a
natioo.al park.Concerns raised at the ses
sion included traffic conges
tion and the impact on focal
businesses.
Of the two people who &d
say they were for the proposed
development one declined to
be interviE.'\Yed while the other
pre[erred only to be known by
his first name.
About 300 people lodged a
paper-based submission and a
further 1000 have been lodged
online.
Final submissions are due
by Apnl 7 with a report to be
handed to the State Govern-

meat by the end of the month.
There were questions about
a last-minute change to the
tenns of reference of the com
munity consultation p�
Philip Park and Muriel
Hl"flchman Park we.re initially
e.xduded from the area up for
discussion but "'ere included
48 hours before the session,
leaving organ.isers insufficient
time to update their docu
ments.
State Development Minis
ter Anthony Lynham said the
change was made after a large
number of Qnline submissions
included thoughts about the
futureof lhe two parks.
"As these two areas on The
Spit are considered to be devel
oped they were not induded in
the initial
area for consul
tation,"' Or L)nharn said.
"However, we have listened
to the community and as a re
sult we welcome locals and
stakeholders putting their
views forward on these two
locations.
..If residents had views on
these areas and their future,
and have not e-q,ressed them,
they are most welcome to
make them known."
Philip Park is the proposed
site of the Gold Coast City
Council's cruise ship terminal
The plans involve an oceanside
jetty being built off the Park.
Mayor Tom Tate said the
inclusion of Philip Park in the
consultation had "'no impact·
on the cruise ship terminal
plan.
·rm confident (the terminaJ
will go ahead1.. he said.
"Prople want an oceanside
cruise ship terminal,.

New drug offers hope
A NEW drug to beat Austra
lia's second biggest killer, AJz
heimer·s disease, \\<ill be
trialled on Australian patients
\\ilhinmonths.
The medicine Xanamem
blocks the stress honnone cor
tisol to improve mental func
tion and is being billed as the
world's ne.lCt blockbuster drug
after it imprCJYed the mental
function ofmice.
Australian company Actin
ogen Medical will begin trials
of its new Alzheimer's disease
drug Xanamem on the CentraJ
Coast of NSW, as well as

Sydney and Melbourne More
than 170 patients with mild de
mentia in Australia. the UK
and the US will take part in the
l2wweek trial.
University of Newcastle's
Professor Jonathan Stunn
whose patients will take part in
the trial said there was great
need for an effective Alzhei
mer's treatment but while this
new pillwas promising ..it's still
an earfy-stage-study".
Over 413,000 Australians
are living "'ilh dementia and
nearly a million will have the
disease by 2050.
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